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AVGUST 20, 1010 yrolreetotml3live in perpetual fear that something 
terrible is going to happen to him, here 
or hereafter ; that he is a mere puppet 
of circumstance ; that a cruel fate is 
likely at any time to appear in the guise 
of some dread disease or calamity.

How can one learn to develop the 
highest ideals of life while he holds in 
the mind the constant fear of death : 
the dread of possible momentary disso
lution ; the possibility of having all his 
life plans strangled, snuffed out in an 
instant ? Nothing enduring, nothing 
permanent or solid can be built with 
these nightmare fears in the mind. The 
doleful, perpetual preparation for im
minent death is abnormal and fatal to 
all growth ; fatal to achievement ; fatal 
to happiness.

What is fear ? 
power to strangle and render weak, poor, 
and inadequate the lives of so many ' 
Fear has absolutely no reality. It is 
purely a mental picture, it is but a 
bogey of the imagination. The moment 
we realize this it ceases to have power 

If we were all proprly trained, 
and were large enough to see that noth
ing outside of ourselves can work us 
harm, we would have no tear of any-

.1the READER’S CORNER 1

CONDUCTED BV'COLUMBA"

This is peace:—
To conquer love of self and lust of life 

deep-rooted passion from the 
breast,

To still the inward strife.

For love to clasp Eternal Beauty close,
For glory «» be lord of self: tor pleasure
To live beyond the gods: for countless 

wealth
To lay up lasting treasure.

Of perfect service rendered: duties done
In charity, soft speech and stainless 

days;
These riches shall not fade away in life
Nor any death dispraise.

—Kuwin Ahnoi.d
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^ We know that you 
i will be charmed 

with the New Scale 
Williams Plane. 

We know that you will 
be delighted with Its 
eleganceand refinement. 

We know that you will 
revel In Its glorious tone—its 
tender touch—its magnificent

This is why we will select a

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King Street
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To tear The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night sad Day.

Factory 543.

—And The Feature That Made Them Famous
discovery of FUSED JOINTS made possible the perfect system of

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

1I3 Ounda. StreetThe
I’hon. S»OriN Pat and Night

warm air heating. .

Wh“ -6"'
the iron and steel were fastened, the difference 
in the expansion and contraction of the two 
metals eventually pulled the bolts loose, 
ground out the cement and left openings 
through which gas, dust and smoke escaped 

into the house.

the various
IMPORTED ARTISTIC 

OLEOGRAPHSparts of the radiators wereNew Scale Williams Whence cornea its
«4^

—and »h!p It to you direct from the 
factory -subject to your approval.

U. for any reason, the plane which 
we select does not give aatlafectlen. 
return It and we wfll pay the freight 
charges both ways.

Write us for full particulars about 
our Man of Shipping New Scale 
Wtllams Pianos en approval, and 
hayteg the* on Easy Payments.
The WMsbs Piaoe Co, lwiled, Othm, 1st.
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“Once when dining with a learned phy- 
of the University of 1

V-» •

Berlhi,” Hay» Mr. Edison,"! wiggled my 
f.tretlncvr at him and uaked him what 
made it move. He couldn't tell." That 
learned professor wan hIow. He a liquid
have denied that Mr. Edison’» linger 
moved. If we can’t explain a thing we can 
deny it and thus preserve our intellectual 

A bas mysteries. This is the

J?.
t-m' Mt Shl

,
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*discovered and r'iAbout 20 years ago, we 

patented FUSED JOIN IS.
Instead uf bolting and cementing steel 

we fused the materials

Winnipeg Man., 323 Portae 
Montreal. Qua.. 7 33 St. Cat he

London, OoL. 261 Duiuias Sl

thing.
I differ from a physician who lias re

cently t-f 't#-d that the emotion of fear is 
as normal to the human mind as courage. 
Nothing is normal which destroys one’s 
ability, blights self-confidence, or 
strangles ambition. rl It is physician evi
dently confuses the facilities of caution, 
prudence and forethought with the fear 
thought that blights, destroys, and kills.

The faculties ot caution and prudence 
were given us for our protection from 
danger, to keep us from doing things 
which would be iujurious, but there is 

as the

liberty,
twentieth century. mm iff Tffïïl

s i ,
• '*

eai and iron together, 
at a white heat.

The joints thus formed 
and indestructible.

Twenty years use has proved the value 
of Fused Joints. They will not leak—they 
are absolutely gas, smoke and dust tight—

101The ideals of humanity are no longer 
moral and spiritual, writes Mr. Harold
Begbie in the (London) Daily Chronicle, primislng champion of the sanctity of the 
Millennium is to be reached on a mono- : marriage tie. And it is here precisely 
rail or in a mono-plane, and the propb- | the sex have fallen most from Christ's 
et's vision of happiness lias shrunk to teaching. Divorce is ever increasing in 
eighty miles an hour. Our god is speed, their communion, and at the present 
our religion a machine. The attitude time a special commission to facilitate 
of Itusoomb towards the railway may divorce is holding its sittings in Eng-.wr**. fis

;l ejïï?„ r aïs* I and «u ^ «, as w as the fum^ « in
»d «« In the ,«’Heeling „f mechau- Matrimony su Mathew.*. ot^o^the --»><»•*£ I Fused Joints insure “Ilecla” heated homes being always supplied «nil an

? t^n“dlt' Tor°üy 1 î!î£UfiwUthislundamentaitruth, thatI abundance of fresh, warmed air, untainted by gas or dust.

! X.i^pleUbraurw^ y^flti I “Heda” Fumaee is the only furnace with Fused Joints. ...................^ ^ ,J1(I|  ............

^U-rap" :bud My | CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN I meat and give estimate of the cost of installing the right Ilecla Furnace . I .........

ersI n npAC v rn ïimitpil Preston. On!, ir,,,rr,',,Mary
What a splendid thing it would be if Cowards fear and cringe and crawl but I 1.1 SI £0 OlvSe Ot \^\l« HjBMUMSUj *■ I VL tv 9 P 2230—Mat«»r Dolorosa

1 don't know that Harold Begbie is a the habitual worrier could see a picture j i am a man. Fear is a child » fraiitj. ■ ■ ->->*18 11«•!v Family
“Papist.” But I do know that if the fore- ()f himMq{ as he would have been if his it is not for grownups. I positively re- ■ _______H -St . Joseph
going had been written by Pius X., our nlil,d had always been free from worry ! fuse to stoop to such a degrading thing. ■ _____ .  --------- ------ ------urr -»—• i •">•(,(> Crucifixion
free and enlightened organs of public \\'hat a shock, but what a help it would Fear is an abnormal mental process and 1.......WWW— iniiiiiii'imaii st. An thou v
opinion would metophortosllj bold op be for him to pleoe beside the picture i am normal. rmw 1 ithlng to oo _____________ ___________ ________—-------------------------------------------------------------- - j ... 2431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
their bands in pious horror at this re- another one of himself as he is ; pro- i with me. It can not influence me, lor 1 , . , difficulties to overcome and will need 1 u-laughlng,” over the silliest thing Sjw>Ivd Heart of Mary
actionary. The Church has ever been matur,.ly old, bis face furrowed with will not harbor it. I will have nothing queror. Hercules was not. ha tedl b^ 1 motive8 to urge him to the task, imaginable. These pet phrases are not ^
the guardian and protector of science. deep worry and anxiety wrinkles, shorn to do with it. I will not allow it to the fear of other men. rh^«nscioik g culgv|ltl. thv habit of elegant and show poverty of express on. ;um M;ltvr D.dorosa
She does not maintain (the Associated ; of bopefulness aud freshness, a picture | crippie my career. ness that he possessed superior power . , .,ii th u in x our Wv do not expect gtrls to chatter lik« ||„lv Family
Press to the contrary) that if the f in wljich h(. lookM mauy years older than Whatever your vocation or condition t<) other mortals lift'd him abovx reverence, make a 1st ol a “J wa| king encyclopediics ofiknowledge, but • s( ;x

Creator intended us to fly lie would j in the other. where he appears fresh, ! iu life, be sure that you get rid of fear ; anxiety or fear that others might injur, judgment should c mnian > ^.....thl. (.an.f(,i girl will learn different ad- x,x
have provided us with wings. But she j vigurum,, optimistic, hopeful, buoyant. that you get it out ol your life, root and him. fî!0'* HJ»U ajLv!»r^nt attitude' whether you I jeetives uud wiU also be original in con- t virgin and InUnt
does maintain that the advance of man-| Another fear phantom which has branch. You will never obtain free, uu- You may well feel j ourself a mau these the reverent atti Y ,1 think versation. There is no young woman plus N
kind is not towards mastery of mechan- haunted peuple of all classes is that of trammeled self-expression otherwisa. when you have risen above all >our , have the feeling or not. tiltU,rht so hopeless in society as the one who
ism and the elements, but towards self- | being buried alive. It has caused some Fear is a great leak in power. There (eare. at..nee of parents, a ii’H\vorks His cannot converse pleasantly with others
mastery. Life is greater than its con-! )( tlie reigning houses of Europe to are plenty of people who waste more There i„ a slave whose name »» *ear» i P*8tolJ C’ül1, ,înPIIfù ù'isdom Human or be original to a certain extent. lis
trivances, and all this deification ol devise special precautions to guard than half of their precious energy in a trembling, cringing thing : , dax, 111# house, * ' true most persons are better Imitators
science naturally tends to cloud the | aKalII8t anything of the kind. useless worry and anxiety. There is a king whose name is Will, ity, yourself, etc. .. f than originators, and to those who are,
rishtful issues of life and to darken the Among the mauy who have enter- Fear benumbs initiative. We are And every inch a king. Begin at home. This is the cradle < t lt lg best, then, t** become a splendid
only natural line of man’s advance. A tained fears of premature burial and afraid to begin things. It kills eonfld- Tbe king and slave have their abodes, | the race, and il the race of the tuture is . iinjtator
humble husbandman that serveth God wbo have devised special means of pre- ence and causes indecision, makes us And work their joint control. j to be reverent it must he rocKva , ^ wear a cheerful face, when the
is better than the proud philosopher cautiuu or left instructions iu their waver, suspect and doubt. Their mingled work of blight and bloom, home. \ou owe your parents t , h<Kirt is aching is not deceit. When a
who. neglecting himself, considered the wi|ls and otherwise to guard against Many of our worries and anxieties are every mortal’s soul. you can ever pay, hut you re urn to u housekeeper cleans the front steps
course of the heavens. | such a fate are the princes of the grand oau„vd by extreme selfishness. ANe are fiut 8trong iH h<^ who heeds the King, , iu compound interest for all ti r to ^ eh b(.fort. she sets the house to

j ducal family of Saxe-Weimer, Lord ambitious to get ahead of others, to And laughs the slave to shame : and tears Reverence. I he »*»atm s. she does not mean to deceive
Lytton, the novelist, Edmund \ates, outshine them. Many of our financial who, although frightened half to death, j American youth is the treatment of tne |)llHsersby ; sh«‘ merely shows some pride 
the founder, owner and editor of the worries do not come from the fear that still keeps on just the same. i parents. . . v 11P j i.. h«*r house and some considerations for
London World, Alfred Nobel, the in- wo shall want anything ; that we shall —O. S. M. iu Success. Back of your parentsi is God. 'HUr j ht,r ueichbors. We conquer our heart-
ventor of dynamite, Daniel O’Connell, not have plenty to eat and to wear and ——-——-«---------------- lite is homed in Him. His l'-'wer ere- ^ ^ „,or(. l|U|okly when we begin by
the Irish patriot, Hans Christian Auder- a good, comfortable home. Most of DiiVv \Y|) (IP! s ;lted -vou* Hi^ Kw,due8“ ChîT 1 considering thv friends who are near us.
sen of fairx-tale renown, Wilkie Collins, worry because we can not do thebi g OIK B0 lb AM) KlULb His love redeems you. Hi# Rr^e Ullgh ilt misfortune until
the novelist. Herbert Spencer and scores things that those about us either do with --------- j sustains you, His Word «mets it l ea.y k -pi,,.
of others difficulty or find impossible. We want POÏITKNESS i you, His wo-k surrounds you. A little you get a pewiiiHl trod uctlom^i nemmm uss mmèmmmmm,H ouXar, Nur«-., teachers, par- that is dlMgreeable assura.» «agger- a creature. 1 lowev.r, t hat. I, can!,, )||b wi„ valued as the date nf , the ...use he *' eri,.,X ,„,t 81IK Holy Family

have also used this weapon because „tvd shape at night. Financial eiuliar- overdone at tlir.es is d • heaven and 1 lis voice will he heard ill a Aie hiol e.m h ;>r 1 , ' „ lOitlt- Saered Heart of;.leans
ents, have tlVar J, ever been “Lment, an overdue note or a maturing story told by the a.« or of svru ». I h |iu„uul wlys. « ■» "»'.v ,r"m Saered Heart of Mary

in the hands mortgage which we can not meet, takes the Servians, e hh?m idla J ' '’"d. your i.arents, yourself, your ev|.erleiioe of nth. rs. . . I-fMIl St. Anthony
a most serious form in the awful silence or nodja, Nasradin. and his pupils. neighbors. Itevereuce yolivsell as the Manners are not like clothes. It is a
„f the darkness. Even little things, “ Naaradin Hodja took some treubh , ^ ^ u( ,;„lVs croation. your body as bl,d thing to have two suits of them 
which merely anuev us during the day, to teach his pupil» hmv to behau pol t - Ul|11|,|,.. that must I'e kept pure and ,me fur home and the other tor abroad.
sometimes torture" us at night. The ly,” the story goes. Among oilier invio1itt('. I(ir ]|jH home; your soul with Wear your best manners all the time. ; ______
imagination is then extremely active, thing» be told then, to clap the-» ha fU ill|1||it, va|mcity |„r .1, velop,ne.it, reat- . Th,.v suiter more by ||i'l"S h" “J ................ ............... ..
because all the objective processes are and shout, Hatn '‘lah . . ) I |,.ss. aspiring, longing for the infinite. by oimsUut uae. II youi k. p your
sliutout ol the mind, and it pictures grant that it la to your good.) when. (.'ultivate the habit of reverencing ynur- host manners for company only they will
evil with groat vividness and sharpness they heard an older person sneeze, mi „j|| slum reverence human- llt v„u badly, and your visitors will sus-
nfoutlinetheChodja, mending something on tb,. sell |llu„l will you then ever that they were put........... .. them. ,

How changed everything is iu the pit in his garden, slipped and ill in. . tll„ human form divine, but Second best clothes may lie worn at |i;,n|) inches
awfn. images which The ^^jtlw^oZIr— 4» ^ 1b,“ " * ................... . ........ 1 Each 1BC. Post-Paid =

and with uidted BE ORIGINAL «acred II"art of .lesiis
t ....... I It is wrong,eternally wrong, to say that 1002—Sacred Heart of Mary

Tbe average school girl ha* a there must be no religion in politics. | K,o;t Last Supper
vocabulary for the very reason that she j lteli iun jH our duty to God and man. 
forms pet expression* and clings to Kvfipv po,itical action that leaves Cod 
those platitudes throughout school day s, ^ jyg rj,,|,tH out of consideration must 
said the Delineator. One girl h heard ^ fought relentlessly bv all right-think 
to say that everything is perfectly en..„Archbishop Blenk.
lovely," another says she almost died |
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Size 12 x 10 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
2000 Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001 Sac red Heart of Mary

Size, 10 x 20 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid

happiness possible to the sons of men is 
the happiness of the heart. FEAR AND WORRY

Size 19 x 2f> inches

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4000 Sacred Heart of Jesus
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paid
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
10H5- Sacred Heart of Mary 
32: It Eece Homo 
3235 Mater Dolorosa 
3231 St. Patrick

« “The Matchless Maid," the story of 
.loan of Arc, by Father Bernard 
Vaughan, lias just been issued from the 
press of George Allen X Sons. The dis 
tiuguished Jesuit applies the life of the 
Matchless Maid boldly to modern con
ditions, seeing in it a commentary upon 
the “energies of women, which are of 
necessity taking new directions." The 
book is dedicated to the daughters of 
Erin who "beyond ail others" 
vat to the Maid "in their ideal of pat
riotism. Catholicism, heroism.’ The 

is sufficient guar-

Size 27 x 3(1 inches

Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Picture», suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School-

n mins.are near-

of the authorname
an tee of the worth of the book. of its effectiveness, 

a powerful weapon
St. John»,NUd., July 20,11)10. nf tho more intelligent and better 

“Dear Uolumba," writes M. F. (J. educated to influence the ignorant and
The following conversation arose sl,|ll.r,tltioils. It appeals to a great 

among a party of friends the other day weakness in human nature. 1 copie who 
as follows: liecnme addicted to drink are oltcn led

miTh1ere"are many diflerent opinions

expressed on the same. Being a sub- .., circulation slower and
scriber of the Recoud 1 would be glad, , « J weaker under the inltiieuce of
dear Columba, if you would answei the 1 depresses, suppresses,
above questions through its columns. ; 8’'ra ' ,(1|| 'If it bJ indulged in and not

■---------- I strangled it will change a positive men-
A monosyllabic word of two letters (a, attltude into a negative one, a, crea- 

answers your question, “M. F. V- tlV(. juto a non-productive, mentality, 
Surely if your party of friends were and this is fatal to achievement. It acts 
Catholics thev had no room for doubt on as a deprt,ss„r. Tbe effect of fear, 
the question. The fact that the man P9peeia||v where the fear thought has 
became a Catholic did not cancel lus become habitual, is to drj up t e ' i ry 
first marriage. And seeing that he la saure(, 0, life. Love that eaateth out 
already married before God and m the fpRr has the opposite efleet upon
eves of the Church there could he no the body arui brain, it enlarges, opens 
question of a second marriage. up the nature, gives abundant lile-oeiis,

... ■— increases the brain-power._
The Catholic Church stands to-day Wh»t a Dwribietiiing it is for a hum ( _ 

where she has always stood, the uncom- being, made in the Creator

Size 291 x 391 inches

Each $2.50 Post-Paid

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

morning l Those 
robbed us of sleep nave lost much ot 
their hideousness, and we feel ashamed 

should have allowed troubles him out.
would have been out of the pit, when, 
unfortunately, thoroughly wet as he was, 
he sneezed. In a nu trient all his pupils 
dropped the rope to clap their hands and 
to shout, ‘ Hayir Allah, Chodja !’ The 
poor Chodja fell back down to the bot
tom of the pit. 4 Ah.’ he said to him- 

ought, to

that we
that are insignificant m the daytime to 

into mountains and torture us. llllll Mater Dolorosa 
VlUli -Holy Family 
11107—St. Anthony

R As long as you are afraid of poverty 

and have a horror of coming to want, 
mind attracts the very thing you

dread. Fear saps your courage, 
self-confidence, paralyzes initiative, 
totally unfits your mind lor productive
ness and makes you less and less able to 
cope with hard conditions. You will 
never he anything but a beggar while 

think a pauper’s thoughts or bear a 
■ , attitude. You will be poor 

think failure

Catholic Record
self, 4 it serves me right i 
have taught these hoys common sense 
first, and then politeness !’ " 

REVERENCE

London. CanadaRichmond St.

r FT iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiitHiiiiiHiiHUiiimiiiiitiiioi!,, Our times of greatest pl< 
when we have won some higher peak of

usure are

domrlappanos
iMminmlnM........... ............ ..................... ...  ..................i"n"i,iinmm»

What is reverence and how can one 
cultivate the habit of reverence ? Rev
erence is really an attitude of the mind. 
“As a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
he." The attitude of mind toon mani
fest* itself in word -r act. Reverence 
has been defined as " the feeling which 
accompanies the recognition of worth 
wherever and whatever that worth max 
be." ( )ne of the ma rks of childhood and 
youth is irreverence. They are too 
often practically devoid of what we call 
the spirit of reverence. The babe does 
not hesitate to pull the beard of the 
king, it has no regard for royalty. The 
lad cries to the prophet of God whose 

nature obeys, *‘ Go up, thou

beggar’s
while you fear poverty, 
thoughts and dread fallu 
think determine# your destiny ; thought 
controls fate.

It you keep the thought of disease out 
of your mind, you will more easily keep 
the reality out of your body.

When the human mind is perfectly 
free, the body will come into perfect 
harmony, for the body follow* the mind. 
It is only a reflection of the habitual 
thought. What we think uud what we 
have thought make us what wo are. 11 

think slavery, if we are convinced 
that we are slaves of disease, we are 
slaves. We never shall get physical 
freedom until we get mental freedom.

A millennium will come when fear in 
all its hideous forms of expression is 
eliminated. Then man will rise to tho 
majesty of perfect confidence, of sun- 
lime self-trust ; a consciousness of 
security and of freedom of which he has 

before dreamed, and his power 
efficiency will be multiplied a

hundredfold.
When man 

dominion, the very sense of possession 
of a power that is his birthright will 

all the enemies of his happiness 
which, in his weakness,

difficulty. trodden under foot some evil, 
and ti-lt, day by day, so sure a growth

p

,,f moral strength within us that we can
not conceive of an end of growth.— 
Stopford A. Brooke.

re. What you

13 Lays t ree Triai
ARE AN INSPIRATION TO 
MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

j A Cl It DEPOSIT- IN ADVANCE 
it Ini licst p’iuleWhen you want to clear your 

house of flies, see that you get
mac him clin 11 from 

1 to home* :md nave

racle hij;hAs the owner of a famous Cremona violin cherishes 
his instrument, so arc Gourlay Pianos regarded by 
those musicians fortunate enough to possess one.

high
icycle Hull bearing.VHut even

bald head." The ignorant youth lulls 
to recognize the wisdom of the sage. 
Childhood too seldom rises in the pres
ence Ilf the hoary head. The house "f 
God is entered with little reference to 

of Him Who dwelt in the 
" Reverence is an exotic to

automatic hit sewing m;v 
( tunes 16.95 to29.00, worth 
75.00 to 45.00Their intimate, sympathetic singing-tone quality 

of even purity from lowest to topmost note,combined 
with a richness and volume heretofore found only in 
Grand pianos of best foreign make, stimulate every 
effort of both pupil and teacher, and furnish an in- 

r musical achievement that is con-

WILSON’S |>„ not wait. Drop > v"<t c;ircl to-xbv f->r full 
LOXX ,M>VV I V

PRICKS, t",. m any place in Ca 
p, it m :ul\ am • . ‘'ept. 4
The Sheffield Sewing Machine Co.,
_______ It \ Mil.inX. ONT.__________ _

the presence

youth." Yet it is absolutely essential to 
noble character.

The age
by a lack of reve rence, 
seems to be an exotic to our age. 
from the natural irreverence of youth, 
the influence of the age, the example of 
those who are older, the predominance 
of material values and the democrat!, 
spirit of our American life tend to lesson 

These things being true it

spiration to highc 
tinued and abiding.

never

FLY PADS in which we live is marked 
Reverence Uonl Vtrmjfb™.May wc send you Booklet 6, in which will be 

found the names of 2500 owners of Gourlay Pianos.
rises into his normal Aside

Guuriay Wilder & Uemiruj
TORONTO

- a. They mend ell l*eki In ell nlenill*—tin, brew,

l J gOBTF.Ii FtZKX, i'k’ . rntiTTAlU. Agent» went*L
CollnUn WlgCo,, i” U. ’ 11 ■. g w ■_ 'L_Oni

scatter 
and success, 
seemed so real.

The coming man 
sense of fear, 
ness of power

188 Yoncje Streetwill rise above all 
lie will have a conscious- 
which comes to the con-

JEImitations arc always unsatisfactory. 3Lreverence, 
will he evident that he who would mo
tivate the habit of reverence has many
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